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Abstract. A recordof atmospheric
CO2 mixingratiosfrom1006A.D. to 1978A.D. has
beenproducedby analysingthe air enclosedin threeice coresfrom Law Dome, Antarctica.
The enclosedair hasm•paralleledageresolutionandextendsintorecentdecades,becauseof

thehighrateof snowaccumulation
attheicecoresites.TheCO2 dataoverlapwiththerecord
from directatmospheric
measurements
for up to 20 years.The effectsof diffusionin thefun

ontheCO2 mixingratioandageof theicecoreairweredetermined
by analyzing
airsampled

fromthesurface
downtothebubble
close-off
depth.
Theuncertainty
of theicecoreCO2
mixingratiosis 1.2ppm(1 o). Preindustrial
CO2 mixh•gratioswerein therange275-284
ppm,with the lowerlevelsduring1550-1800A.D., probablyasa resultof colderglobal

climate.NaturalCO2 variations
of thismagnitude
makeit inappropriate
toreferto a single
preindustrial
CO2 level.MajorCO2 growthoccurred
overtheindustrial
periodexceptduring
1935-1945A.D. whenCO2 mixingratiosstabilized
ordecreased
slightly,probably
asa
resultof naturalvariationsof thecarboncycleon a decadaltimescale.
Introduction

Less direct techniquesare based on measurement
of the

isotopic ratios of carbon preservedin organic matter. They
The changesin atmospheric
CO2 beforeprecise,direct suffer from larger measurementerror, uncertaintiescausedby
atmosphericmeasurements
beganin 1958 [Keeling, 1991a] physiologicalinfluenceson photosyntheticfractionation,and
have been investigatedby analyzingair enclosedin polar ice by the assumptionsrequired to derive atmosphericmixing
sheets [Neffel et. al., 1985; Raynaud and Barnola, 1985; ratiosfrom isotopicvaluesin a carbonexchangemodel.
Etheridgeet al., 1988; Wahlenet al., 1991; Barnola et al.,
Ice cores,in particularthosefrom coldAntarcticsites,offer
1995].Ice coremeasurements
indicatethattheCO2 mixing the following advantages:(1) whole air is enclosedin bubbles
ratio has increasedby about25% duringthe pastfew hundred in the ice; (2) the ice is a relativelyinert storagemedium for
years, consistentwith industrializationand large-scaleland CO2 andmanyotheratmospheric
tracegases;
(3) theenclosed

usemodification.
Long-term
ice corerecordsshowthatCO2

air generallyrepresentsthe "background"atmosphere,remote

has variedwith the Earth'sclimatewith about80 ppm lower
levelsduringglacialperiods[e.g.,Barnolaet al., 1987;Neffel

frombiologicalor anthropogenic
CO2 sources
or sinks;(4)
timescales ranging from tens of years to hundreds of

et al., 1988]. SmallernaturalCO2 variationsover the thousands of years can be investigated by selecting
millennium before industrializationappearin some ice core appropriate
sites;and(5) otherrelevantphysicalandchemical
records,possiblycausedby the influenceof changedclimate i•fformationresides in the same stratigraphy,such as trace
on the carboncycle [Raynaudand Barnola, 1985; Etl•eridge acidsfor dating [Hammer, 1980], or water isotopicratios as
et al., 1988; Siegenthaleret al., 1988; Wahlen et al., t991; climatic indicators (in the case of Law Dome, Morgan
Barnolaet al., 1995].However,theseCO2 variations
are [1985]).
rathersmall comparedto the measurement
precisionand their
There are severalpossibledifficultiesin the ice technique:
timing is not alwayswell defined.Furtherinformationon past (1) reactions
involvingCO2 mayoccurif theice approaches

CO2 levelsis required
to improvethe understanding
of the melting [Neftel et al., 1982], or if it contains high
natural and human-perturbed
carboncycle and the climatic

concentrations
of impurities,conditionsthatmay haveaffected

impactof CO2 asa greenhouse
gas.

the CO2 in somesections
of Greenland
ice cores[Delmas,
1993; Staffelbachet al., 1991]; (2) cracksin coresmay

Measuringair extractedfrom polar ice is the most direct

way of reconstructing
pastatmospheric
CO2 mixingratios. release air or allow contaminationto enter; (3) ice core
Copyright1996 by theAmericanGeophyscialUnion.

Papernumber95JD03410.
0148-0227/96/95 JD-3410505.00

samplesmust be carefullyrefrigeratedto avoid post coring
melting(PCM) whichmay changethe composition
of the air
bubbles[Pearmanet al., 1986]; (4) the pressurein the ice at
about500 m and deepermay be sufficient(dependingon
temperature)for the bubblesto disappearand form clathrates
4115
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[Miller, 1969]whichmaycomplicate
air extraction;
(5) dating
We measured
CO2 in airextracted
fromthreePratarctic
ice
the ice by annualstratigraphy
becomesdifficultat siteswith cores that meet the aboverequirements.Two of the cores

(DE08andDE08-2)originate
fromanareawithanextremely

low-accumulationrate or where ice flow disturbsthe layered

sequence
at depth;(6) the ageresolution
of the enclosed
air high rate of snow accumulation.The DE08 ice core has
can be limitedby the progressive
closureof the air bubbles previouslyprovided a high-resolutionrecord of atmospheric
and,to a lesserdegree,
diffusion
of air fromtheicesheet methaneover the industrialperiod [Etheridgeet al., 1992).
surfacethroughthe firn layerto the closuredepth;and (7) Air samplesfrom a rangeof depthsin the fan layer at the
associated
with the diffusionare possiblefractionation
effects DE08-2 ice coresite were alsoanalyzedto find the effectsof
[Craig et al., 1988; Schwander,1989] whichare small for diffusionon the compositionand age of the enclosedair and
to betterestablishthe link betweenit and the atmosphere.
The
third core,the new Australiandeepice core,DSS, extendsthe
carbonisotoperatio measurements.
Most of these difficulties can be avoidedby appropriate CO2 recordbackintothelateHolocene.
Theresulting
record

CO2 mixingratiosbut significant
at theprecision
levelof

selectionof the drilling site and carefulhandlingof the ice

of atmospheric
CO2 hasan unparalleled
timeresolution
and

sample.Desirablecharacteristics
of ice coresitesfor CO2

high analytical precision which reveals previouslyunseen

in CO2 levelsoverthepast1000years.
studiesare negligiblemeltingof the ice sheetsurface,low changes
concentrations
of impurities,regular stratigraphic
layering
which is undisturbed
at the surfaceby wind or at depthby ice Ice Cores
flow, andhigh snowaccumulationrate.
Siteswith high-accumulation
rateencloseair with a narrow

The three ice cores are from Law Dome, East Antarctica

agedistribution,
becausethetimerequiredfor an ice layerto (summit 66044' S, 112ø50' E, 1390 mean annual sea level
completethe bubbleclose-offprocess
is short.This hastwo (M.A.S.L); Figure 1). Law Dome is presentlyisolatedfrom
advantages:
more temporaldetail of atmospheric
variations the ice flow of the main inlandice sheetby thedrainageeffect
survives, and air from most recent times is closedoff in the of the adjacentglaciers.The summitregionis consequently
an

uppericelayerssotheicecoreresultscanbe compared
with ice divide, with accumulatingsnowlayersmovingto greater
depthswithoutsignificantdeformationby shearfor at leastthe

modematmospheric
records.Sucha comparison
revealsany

modification
of the originalatmospheric
CO2 mixingratio top 50% of ice thickness[Buddand Jacka, 1989]. The ice
during air enclosureand storagein the ice, or during surface topographyalso reduces the incidence of strong
katabatic winds on the dome [Goodwin, 1990]. Prevailing
laboratoryextractionandmeasurement.
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Figure 1. Map of Law Dome showingthe locationsof the ice coresstudiedand the approximate
elevation
andaccumulation
contours
(adaptedfromHamleyet al. [1986]).A001 markstheapproximate
summit.
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winds are easterlyand usually snow-laden,promotingeven,
regularlayering.

Samplesweretakenfrom thesurfaceto a depthof 85 m, using
the following procedure.When the ice drill reached the

DE08 was ch-illedin 1987 [Etheridgeand Wookey,1989],
16 km east (windward) of the summit where the snow

desired sampling depth it was withdrawn and a fun air
sampling device (FASD) lowered to the bottom of the

accumulation
rate is extremelyhigh (approximately1100 kg

borehole. The FASD

m-2yr-1,or about1.2m iceequivalent).
DE08-2wasdrilledin
1993 about 300 m southeastof the DE08 site and has nearly

several air lines passing through. The bladder sealed the
borehole and air samples were drawn from the firn layer

identical

below.

site characteristics.

DSS was drilled between

1988

and 1993, 4.6 km south-southwest of the summit where the

The bladder

consisted of an inflatable

was inflated

with

bladder with

air from the firn

to

reducethe possibleeffectsof any leaks (althoughnone were

accumulation
is lower(600kg m-2 yr-1).Thiscorereached detected)on the sample.About 1 m3 of air waspurgedfrom
bedrock
at about1200m butCO2 measurements
sofar cover the firn at the bottom of the hole before the sampleflasks were

flushed and filled. Leak tightnessof the FASD was testedin
the boreholein impermeableice at 90 and 101 m. At these
depths, air could not be pumped out of the firn and the
pressurein the boreholewas reducedto about0.1 bar, which
was maintainedwith the pump isolated.This confirmedthat a
good seal was made betweenthe bladderand the boreholeand
that the bladderand air lines were leak tight. The samplesat 0
m depth were taken with the normal procedureand with the
FASD inlet on the snow surface,about30 m upwind of the
camp. All fen air sampleswere dried through anhydrous
magnesiumperchlorate.
were identified in each of the DE08 cores and even fewer in
To checkanypossibleinteractionof the variouscomponent
DSS; (4) impurity levels are low, minimizing any possible
materials
with the air sample,we usedtwo FASDs.One had a
interactions
withtheCO2 in theairbubbles;
(5) noclathrates
natural
rubber
bladderand "Nylaflow"(PolymerCorporation)
were observedin any of the cores,which is consistentwith the
dissociationrelation with temperatureand pressure[Miller, nylon tubes, the other had a butyl rubber bladder and
1969]; and (6) the core quality is generallyvery high, and "Dekabon" tubes (Furon, Dekoron Division), made of
aluminium foil internally lined by ethylenecopolymer.We
PCM has been avoided.
The drilling inethodsusedwere thermal,electromechanical also used two sample pumps (Metal Bellows, or KNF
Neuberger with Teflon-coatedViton elastomerdiaphragm)
and fluid-immersed electromechanical for DE08, DE08-2 and
DSS, respectively.
This alloweda usefulconfirmationthat the and five types of flasks (made of steel, stainlesssteel, or
icecoreCO2 wasnotinfluenced
by effectssuchasiceheating glass). The FASDs and pumps had no discernibleinfluence
during thermal drilling or the presenceof drill fluid or stress on the trace species measured. However, because of

only theupper45%. The detailsof thecoresaregivenin Table
1. The sitesare shownin Figure1.
All three ice cores mad their sites have the following
characteristics:
(1) the snowaccumulationis high and regular.
Thereis minimalredistribution
by scouringor duneformation
causedby strongwinds; (2) the stratigraphic
layeringis not
disturbedby ice flow over therangeof depthsconsideredhere;
(3) snow surface melting is rare, thus avoiding aqueous
chemistryor impedanceby ice layers of air mixing to the
enclosurezone.At mostfive melt layers,lessthan 1 cm thick,

CO2 resultsfor someflask types,attributed
to
cracks(occasionallycausedby thermaland electromechanical anomalous
coring and subsequentpressurereleaseafter removal from the dift•rent flask constructionand surfacepretreatments,only the
results from the glass and stainlesssteel flasks are presented
ice sheet).
here.The 0.5-liter glassflasks,fitted with two TeflonO-ring
stopcocks(Glass Expansion, Melbourne), and the KNF
Neuberger diaphragm pump unit have achieved high
Firn Air Samples
perforlnancein sampling and storing air samplesfrom the
Scientific
and
Industrial
Research
To characterizethe air mixing in the firn and how it affects Commonwealth
the age and coinpositionof the air enclosedin the ice, air was Organisation(CSIRO) atmospheric
samplingnetworksince
sampledfrom the openporespaceof thefun layel'at DE08-2. 1990.
Table 1. Details of the Law Dome Ice CoresUsed in This Study
Year

Location

Drilled

Drilling Method
and Ice Core
Diameter

Core

Depth,
m

Accumulation

Rate a,

kgm-2yr-1

Mean

Temperature
b,
oC

Ice Core
DE08

1987

66ø43'S
113ø12'E,

Dry thermal,

234

1100

_19 c

243

1100

-19

1200

600

-22

200 mln

1250 m
DE08-2

DSS

1993

19881993

66ø43'S

Dry electro-

113ø12'E,

mechanical,

1250 m

100 mm

66ø46'S
112ø48'E,
1370 m

Dry thermal,
fluid electromechanical,
100-120

a

Mean over section of core studied.

b

20-mfirntemperature.

c

Etheridgeand Wookey[1989].

mm
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Experimental

Chronology

The ice core air was dry-extractedfrom the ice samples
using the "cheesegrater"technique[Etheridgeet. al., 1988;

isotoperatio (/5180in H20), ice electroconductivity

Theicewasdatedby counting
theannumlayersin oxygen

(ECM), and hydrogen
peroxide(H202)
1992]. The techniquequicklyextractsair from the bubbles measurements
concentration.
Thesethreeparameters
displayclearseasonal
cyclesand are well preservedthroughoutthe coresstudied.

without melting the ice or exposingthe releasedair to moving
metal components,both of which couldinfluencethe tracegas
composition.Briefly, samples weighing 500-1500 g were
preparedby selectingcrack-freeice and trimming away the
outer5-20 mm. Eachsamplewas sealedin a polyethylene
bag
flushedwith high purity nitrogenand cooledto -80øC. It was
then placed in the extractionflask where it was evacuatedand
then ground to fine chips. The released air was dried
cryogenically at-100øC and collected cryogenicallyin
electropolished
stainlesssteel"traps",cooledto about-255øC
by a closed-cyclehelium cooler.The trapswere shorterand
wider than in earlier work to expediteair sampleremixing,
had all-metal valves and no welds, which are potentially
porous,in the regionof samplecondensation.

The ice coreair samples,rangingfromabout50 to 150 mL
standardtemperatureand pressure(STP), were measuredfor

CO2 mixingratio with a Carle 400 Seriesanalyticalgas

Because
/980,ECMand1-1202
in theicearecontroled
by
quitedifferentprocesses
(temperature
dependent
fractionation
of precipitation,acid productionand transport,and
atmospheric
photoche•rdstry,
respectively),
annuallayerscan
be identifiedwith confidence.
Datingaccuracy
was+2 years
at 1805A.D. for thethreecoresand+10 yearsat 1350A.D.
for DSS.The icechronology
wascrosschecked
againstacidic
layersdetectedby ECM and attributedto the following
volcaniceruptions:Agung, Indonesia,1963 A.D.; Tambora,
Indonesia,1815A.D.; an eruptionin the 1450sA.D., seenin
othericecores[Delmaset al., 1992]andsuspected
to be near
Vanuatu[Pang,1993];andthe unknowneruptiondatedin
otherice coresat 1259A.D. [e.g.,Langwayet al., 1994].We

redated
theDE08iceusing
new/980and1-1202
dataandby

crosschecking
withtheDE08-2õ•80andECMprofiles.
The

chromatograph
(GC). After separation
on theGC columns,the

difference
between
old andnewchronologies
waslessthan3

CO2 was catalytically
converted
to methane
priorto flame

years.

Air becomes
sealedin the ice sheetandis subsequently
enclosedin bubblesas the openporosityof the firn layer
with depth.Theenclosed
air at anydepthin theice
mL to flush and fill the 3-mL sampleloop. Each sample decreases
thantheageof thehostice
injection to the GC was bracketedby calibration gas hasa meanage,aa,thatis younger
This difference,
Aa,
injections.
CO2 mixingratioswerethenfoundforeachaliquot layer,ai, fromwhichthe air is extracted.
ionizationdetection.From 1 to 3 separateanalyzesweremade
on eachice core air sample,eachanalysisrequitingabout15

thetime'csforthelayertoreacha depthds,whereair
by multiplyingthe ratio of the samplepeak areato calibration equals
sealed
in theporespace,
minus
themeantime'cafor
gaspeak area(interpolatedto the thne of sampleanalysis)by becomes
the CO2 mixingratio assigned
to the calibration
gas.The

theair to mix downto thatdepth.The meanair ageis thus

detectorresponsewas shownto be almostperfectlylinear.For

theCO2 mixingratiorangeof 25-350ppm,departures
from

aa = ai + Aa= ai + •;s- 'cd'

(1)

linearitydid not exceed0.4 ppm. The precisionof analysisof
ice core air sampleswas improvedsinceour earlierreported where agesare datesA.D.
CO2 results[Etheridge
et. al., 1988]to betterthan0.2 ppm
Mixing of air fromtheice sheetsurfaceto the sealingdepth
(1 o) with thenew sampletrapdesignandby usinga vacuum is primarily by moleculardiffusion.The rate of air mixing by
manifold to connectthe trap to the GC inlet. The fan air diffusionin the fun decreases
as the densityincreasesand the
sampleswere analyzedon the same GC and with the same openporositydecreaseswith depth.Diffusion is significantly
calibration gases as for the ice core air samplesyet with impededin layersof density805kg m-3 and greater
higher precision ((5=0.06 ppm) made possible by the [Schwander et al., 1988], which can occur in tim at mean
improvedsamplehandlingand transfercharacteristics
of their densities
of about795-800kg m-3, because
density
varies
largervolumes.The CO2 data are reportedin the World with season.The depthat whichthismeandensityis reached
Meteorological Organisation (WMO) X93 mole fraction is defined
asthesealing
depth,ds,of theicesheet.
At DE08
scale. Our calibration

standards are traceable to the WMO

CentralCO2 Laboratoryoperatedby C.D. Keelingat the
ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography.
The uncertaintyof the ice coreair extractionand analysis
procedurewas determinedby processingcontrolair samples
throughthe extractionline and collectingand analyzingas for
normalice coreair samples.In manycases,air-freeice was
crushedin the presenceof the controlair. Forty seventests

the sealingdensityis at about72 m depthwherethe ageof the

ice, and thus'cs,is 40 +1 years(43 +3 yearswas usedby
Etheridgeet al. [1992] beforethe DE08 ice redating).A

similarapproach
givesthesealingdepths(and'cs values)for

DE08-2 and DSS as 72 m (40 years)and 66 m (68 years),
respectively.The sealingprocessis also observedin the firn
porosity measurements at DE08-2 which confu'rn the
existenceof almost fully closedlayers below 72 m (J.-M.
were made,with controlCO2 mixingratiosrangingfrom Barnola,unpublished
results,1995).

270.5 to 352.9 ppm. Therewas an averageenhancement
of
0.8 ppm (• = 0.7 ppm) for the air-freeice tests(n = 17). The
cause of this small average enhancementis unknown. A

valuablequality assurance
test of the ice core CO2

The depthds andage'cs of theice wheresealingoccurs
depend on the rates of densificationand accumulationand
thus on the climatic conditionsduring firn formation.We
investigatedthe influenceof past changesin temperatureand

measurements,
includingpossibleeffectsfrom the enclosure accumulation
rate on d• and 'cs, usinga firn densification
and storageof air in the ice and subsequent
extractionand model[Barnolaet al., 1991].Hereds andzs variedby +2 m
analysis,can be foundby comparingthe resultsfrom adjacent and+2 years,respectively,
for a 1øClowertemperature
andby
icecoresamples.
CO2 valuesfor icesamples
fromwithinan -6m and +11years, respectively, for a 25% lower
annuallayerwerefoundto varyby lessthan1.2ppm(1 •).
accumulation
rate.In reality,the ds andzs variations
were
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probablymuch smallerbecausethe observedtemperatureand
accumulation
ratechangeson Law Domeduringthepast 180
years [Morgan et al., 1991] were smaller and lasted for a

One (from 80 m) was found to have been contaminatedby

surfaceair andis not presented
here.The CO2 levelsin the

stainlesssteelflasks were on average0.6 ppm (_+0.3 ppm)
lower than in the glass flasks for the same depths.It is
possiblethat this differenceis causedby the different flask
firn layer at DE08 and DE08-2.
Theageof theair at thesealingdepth,xd, depends
mostly type or sampling duration. However, the differenceis not
on the meantime requiredto mix from the surfaceby diffusion significant
compared
with the overallchangein CO2 in the
and to a much smaller degree on the slow downward firn air.
advectionof air with the accumulating
firn. We estimatefrom
The CO2 mixingratiosof the firn and ice coreair were
fun air diffusionmodels[Schwander,1989; C. Trudingerand correctedfor the effectof gravitationalfractionation.Diffusion
I. Entingpersonal
communication,
1995]thatxd = 10 years in the firn causesan increasewith depthof the mixing ratios
maximum of 2 decades, about half the formation time of the

forCO2 atDE08 andDE08-2.Thisis comparable
to thevalue of the heavier air specieswhich, in the absenceof convective
of 8 yearsusedfor methaneat DE08 lEtheridgeet al., 1992]

mixing and in an equilibrationsituation,can be predictedby

(equivalentto about 10 yearsfor CO2 when the relative the barometricequation [Craig et al., 1988; Schwander,
Thestable
isotopic
ratioofnitrogen,
õlSN
2,wasused
diffusivities
of thegases
areconsidered),
and12yearsforCO2 1989].
at 70 m depthat Summit,Greenland[Schwander
et al., 1993] as an estimateof the gravitationalfractionationto correctthe
(which has lower temperatureand accumulationrate than CO2 mixingratios[Sowers
et al., 1989],where
DE08).We used•:d= 10 yearsforCO2 in theair for all three
ice cores.The resultsfrom the firn air samples(see below)

•15N
-'['(15N14N/14N14N;Sa
e-1]
(15N14N/14N1

confirm this value for DE08-2 and also for DE08, which has

x 1000

nearly identical firn densityand temperatureprofiles,but it is
only an estimatefor DSS. Sincethe DSS coreis usedonly for

thelongertermCO2 record,thesmallpossible
errorin dating
is not significant.
The air enclosedin the ice has an age spreadcausedby
diffusivemixing and gradualbubbleclosure.The majorityof
bubble closureoccursat greaterdensitiesand depths than
thosefor sealing.Schwanderand Stauffer[1984] foundabout
80% of bubbleclosureoccursmainlybetweenfn'n densitiesof

(2)

expressedas per rail and with the surfaceair sample as the
reference.There shouldbe no detectabletrendin atmospheric

õlSN in recentcenturies.
In the firn air columnat DE08-2,

$•5N22
increases
with
depth
toamaximum
ofabout
0.3%0
by
about 70 m and then stabilizes as the diffusive mixing
diminishesnear the sealingdepth. This compareswell with

2 results
fortheDE08icecorelEtheridge
et al.,
795and830kg m-3.Porosity
measurements
at DE08-2give the$•5N
1992]
of
0.25
+0.05
%0.
The
barometrically
predicted
õ•SN
2
therangeas790 to 825kg m-3 (J.-M.Barnola,
unpublished

results,1995), which corresponds
to a durationof 8 yearsfor
DE08 and DE08-2 and about21 yearsfor DSS. If thereis no
air mixing past the sealing depth, the air age spread will
originate mainly from diffusion, estimated from the fun
diffusionmodelsto be 10-15 years.If thereis a small amount
of mixing past the sealing depth, then the bubble closure
duration would play a greater role in broadening the age
spread. It is seen below that a wider air age spread than
expected for diffusion alone is required to explain the

observed
CO2 differences
betweenthe ice cores.Table2
summarizesthe contributions
of eachprocessto the air dating
for each ice core.

value for DE08 and DE08-2 is 0.34 %0, using the mean
temperatures and sealing depths in Tables 1 and 2,
respectively. This is probably an overestimatebecause
equilibrium is slightly disturbedby convectionnear the firn
surface and by downward advection of air with the

accumulating
firn.Also,õ•SN
2 maynotbeanexact
measure
of the gravitational
fractionation
of CO2 in the firn if the
atmospheric
CO2 growthrate changesrapidly(on shorter
timescales than the diffusion time). However, this effect

probably has a negligible influence on the gravitational

correction.
TheCO2 mixingratiosof thefirn air andtheice
core air were thus con'ectedfor gravitationalfractionationby
subtractingthe amount

Results and Discussion
DE08-2

Firn

Air

(Mco
2- Mai
r) x 815N2

Results

Measurementsof 17 glass flasks and 6 stainlesssteel
flasksof firn air were madeat CSIRO in May andJune,1993.

(3)

where
M isthemolecular
mass
andmeasured
values
of•jlSN
2
wereused.In theabsence
of •51•N2
datafor DSS,the
gravitational
correction
wasbased
onthe$15N
2 of0.30%0.

Table 2. Ice CoreAir DatingParameters
DepthWhere
Sealing

Ageof Ice

MeanAgeof CO2 in

at

Air at

Difference
Between
Ice Age and Mean

Durationof

Occurs,

Sealing
Depth,

SealingDepth,

Air Age,

Process,

ds,m

zs,year

'c•,year

Aa,year

year

BubbleClose-off

DE08

72

40

lO

30+1

8

DE08-2

72

40

10

30+1

8

66

68

10

58 + 2

DSS

21
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The gravitational
correction
reduces
the measured
CO2

360 •

mixing ratiosby an amountwhich increasesfrom zero at the
topof thefirn to a maximumof 0.45 % (about1.5ppm) at the

..-•i

baseof thefirnandin theice.No allowance
hasbeenmade

-

350 -

Oo o

for the possibleeffectof pastchangesof thetim sealingdepth,

ds,onthegravitational
fractionation.
A 6 m change
(theabove

ø$o
E 340

modelresultfor an accumulation
rate changeof 25 %) would

changethe CO2 at the bottomof the firn by only0.04%
(about0.13 ppm).

TheCO2 mixingratiosof theDE08-2firn air aregivenin

330

DE08-2

Table 3 andplottedin Figure2. The diffusiondelayis evident

inthedecrease
ofCO2withdepth.
It appears
from
thefunair

320

resultsthat diffusionis establishedevenin the top 10 - 20 m
and that wind pumping and convectionhave not caused

310

significantmixing.At the sealingdepthof 72 m, the CO2

DE08-2 firn air

mixing
ratiois equivalent
toairl0 years
old(1983A.D.,

ice

DE08 ice, estimated

993
depth

I•

i i i ! i I , i I i I i i i i i i i i• L

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

depth (rn)

based on the atmosphericrecord at south pole; Keelins

[1991a]).Thisis the sameas the'cd valuearrivedat from
Figure2. CO2 mixingratioversus
depthin airfromthetim at
Belowabout72 m the CO2 gradient
steepens
markediy. DE08-2 and from the ice at DE08-2 and DE08. The DE08

model calculations, discussed above.

This observation is consistent with the termination of air

depths have been adjusted to allow for the accumulation
mixing, causedby the first occurrence
of impermeable,almost between 1987 and 1993, when DE08 and DE08-2 were
closed-offlayers and further indicatedby the stabilizingof drilled,respectively.
All CO2 valueshavebeencorrected
for

•515N
2.Although
theairbelow
72 m is immobilized
in the

gravitational fractionation (see tex0. The arrow marks the

averageCO2 mixingratio at southpole in February1993,
foundfromCSIRO analyses
of air samplesin glassflasks.

Table3. CO2 MixingRatiosin FireAir FromDE08-2
CO2MixingRatio,ppm

tightly constrictedfirn, it can be sampledfrom open pores
with the FASD becausebubbleformationis still at an early '
stage.

Sample
Identification

Depth,

Measured

Meters

Gravitationally
Corrected

Ice Core Ah' Results

No.

Glass Flasks, 0.5 L
930345

0

354.8

354.8

930338

10

353.3

353.0

930351

10

353.0

352.7

930339

15

352.7

352.4

930340

20

352.1

351.6

930342

30

350.7

350.0

930343

40

349.0

348.0

930346

55

346.8

345.7

A total of 95 ice sampleswere measured.Of these,the
results from 11 were discarded because the following
problems were identified: leaks in the vacuum line or
extractionflask (6 samples),postcoringmelting(2 samples),
GC problems(powerfailure and too small samplesize, 2
samples),inadequatesample cryotrapping(1 sample). Ice
sampleswere selectedaway from the lower densitysummer
layersthat couldcomplicatethe air dating[Etheridgeet. al.,
1992]. This selectionalsoavoidsa possibleinfluenceon the

enclosed
CO2 by occasional
high temperatures
at the snow
surface.
Cracked
icewasnotmeasured.
Themeasured
CO2

930347

55

346.7

345.5

930348

60

346.1

344.8

930335

65

345.6

344.2

930336

70

344.5

343.1

930337

75

341.6

340.1

930350

75

341.1

339.7

930341

80

337.2

335.7

Air residesin bothopenporosityandclosedporosityovera

930349

85

334.4

332.8

common depth interval at the fret-ice transition, an effect
which is enhancedby the seasonalvariabilityin densityand
closedporosity.A usefulcomparisoncanbe madebetweenair
sampledand measuredfrom both the openporosity(fun air)

StainlessSteel Flasks, 22 L

mixingratioshavebeencorrected
downby 0.8 ppm to allow
for the averagemeasuredsystemenhancement,
and thenby
0.45% (about 1.5 ppm) for gravitationalfractionation.
The
resultsare givenin Table 4.

EvidenceThat Ice Core Air Representsthe Atmosphere

930365

0

354.7

354.7

930367

30

349.7

348.9

interval.TheCO2 resultsfortheupperDE08andDE08-2ice

930369

40

348.2

347.3

930366

60

345.5

344.2

core samplesare plotted againstdepth togetherwith the firn
air resultsin Figure2. All of the sampleswere analyzedwith

930368

70

343.8

342.4

930370

80

336.6

335.2

and the closedporosity(ice core air) from the samedepth

the sameGC and againstthe samecalibrationgases.The
results from the two types of measurement differ
nonsystematically
by about1.3 ppm (1 c•), which is closeto
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Table4. CO2Mixing
Ratios
intheAirFrom
theLawDome
IceCores
DE08,DE08-2,
andDSS.
Ice Sample
Code

Analysis
Date

MeanIceDepth,

IceAge,

m

yearA.D.

MeanAirAge, CO2MixingRatio,
yearA.D.

ppm

DE08

DE08205
DE08235
DE08225
DE08226
DE08203
DE08212
DE08 213
DE08 214
DE08 215
DE08 201

Aug.20, 1992
Aug.12, 1993
Aug.2, 1993
Aug.2, 1993
Aug.5, 1992
July14, 1993
July14, 1993
July15, 1993
July15, 1993
July27, 1992

83.10
83.98
89.15
89.00
91.95
93.00
93.15
92.68
92.84
104.44

1939
1938
1935
1935
1933
1932
1932
1932
1932
1923

1969
1968
1965
1965
1963
1962
1962
1962
1962
1953

323.2
323.7
319.5
318.8
318.2
318.7
317.0
319.4
317.0
311.9

DE08 208

Nov. 13, 1992

104.61

1923

1953

311.0

DE08 236
DE08 227

Aug.12, 1993
Aug.2, 1993

104.29
115.66

1923
1914

1953
1944

312.7
309.7

DE08 243

Oct. 8, 1993

121.80

1909

1939

311.0

DE08240

Aug.19, 1993

121.90

1908

1938

310.5

DE08 238
DE08 231
DE08 237
DE08 233
DE08 239
DE08 253
DE08 254
DE08 230
DE08 241
DE08 252
DE08 229
DE08 255
DE08 228

Aug. 13, 1993
Aug. 10, 1993
Aug.13, 1993
Aug.11, 1993
Aug.17, 1993
July19, 1995
Aug.3, 1995
Aug. 10, 1993
Aug.19, 1993
July19, 1995
Aug. 10, 1993
Aug.3, 1995
Aug.6, 1993

130.27
138.79
138.79
149.86
153.00
160.70
160.90
167.86
174.39
179.50
184.31
190.30
197.54

1902
1894
1894
1885
1882
1875
1875
1868
1862
1856
1852
1847
1839

1932
1924
1924
1915
1912
1905
1905
1898
1892
1886
1882
1877
1869

307.8
304.8
304.1
301.3
300.7
296.9
298.5
294.7
294.6
293.7
291.9
288.8
287.4

DE08232
DE08 234

Aug.11, 1993
Aug.12, 1993

206.09
214.10

1831
1824

1861
1854

286.6
284.9

DE08 200

June26, 1992

218.02

1820

1850

285.2

DE08 222

July29, 1993

228.74

1810

1840

283.0

DE08-2

DE08-2 008
DE08-2 012

Dec. 9, 1993
Dec. 15, 1993

81.11
81.30

1948
1948

1978
1978

335.2
332.0

DE08-2003
DE08-2002
DE08-2005
DE08-2015
DE08-2 016

Aug.17, 1993
Aug.6, 1993
Aug.24, 1993
Aug.3, 1995
Aug.3, 1995

85.05
87.96
90.55
91.69
92.30

1945
1943
1941
1940
1940

1975
1973
1971
1970
1970

331.2
328.1
324.1
325.2
324.7

DE08-2 009
DE08-2 007
DE08-2 011
DE08-2 006

Dec. 15, 1993
Dec. 9, 1993
Dec. 15, 1993
Dec. 9, 1993

120.27
128.79
135.82
242.81

1918
1910
1904
1802

1948
1940
1934
1832

309.9
310.5
309.2
284.5

DSS 004

Nov. 13, 1992

78.02

1901

1959

315.7

DSS001
DSS002
DSS003

Aug.20, 1992
Aug.21, 1992
Aug.21, 1992

81.82
81.82
81.82

1896
1896
1896

1954
1954
1954

313.6
314.7
314.1

DSS 029
DSS 037
DSS 027
DSS 041

Nov. 24, 1993
June7, 1995
Nov. 18, 1993
June15, 1995

86.19
92.86
94.13
99.82

1890
1881
1878
1871

1948
1939
1936
1929

311.4
309.2
307.9
305.2

DSS008

Aug.13,1993

100.32

1868

1926

305.0

DSS 033

June2, 1995

114.45

1847

1905

299.0

DSS007

Aug.11,1993

116.89

1841

1899

296.5

DSS

4121

4122
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Table 4. (continued)

IceSample
Code

Analysis
Date

MeanIceDepth,

IceAge,

m

yearA.D.

MeanAir Age, CO2MixingRatio,
yearA.D.

ppm

DSS 030

Nov. 24, 1993

122.82

1833

1891

294.7

DSS 009
DSS 010

Aug. 20, 1993
Aug.20, 1993

151.56
163.51

1787
1767

1845
1825

286.1
285.1

DSS 015
DSS 016
DSS 017
DSS 031

Oct. 8, 1993
Oct. 14, 1993
Oct. 14, 1993
June 2, 1995

179.97
181.34
190.88
200.64

1738
1736
1719
1702

1796
1794
1777
1760

283.7
281.6
279.5
276.7

DSS 014

Aug. 23, 1993

206.50

1691

1749

277.2

DSS 025
DSS 019

Nov. 10, 1993
Oct. 21, 1993

207.58
223.01

1689
1662

1747
1720

276.9
277.5

DSS 011

Aug. 20, 1993

238.00

1634

1692

276.5

DSS 020

Oct. 21, 1993

245.63

1621

1679

275.9

DSS 013
DSS 012

Aug. 23, 1993
Aug. 23, 1993

263.35
285.20

1589
1546

1647
1604

277.2
274.3

DSS 021
DSS 032
DSS 018
DSS 035
DSS 023
DSS 044
DSS 022
DSS 024
DSS 026
DSS 034
DSS 039
DSS 036
DSS 043
DSS 042
DSS 040
DSS 038

Oct. 28, 1993
June 2, 1995
Oct. 21, 1993
June 7, 1995
Nov. 10, 1993
June 30, 1995
Oct. 28, 1993
Nov. 10, 1993
Nov. 18, 1993
June 5, 1995
June 14, 1995
June 9, 1995
June 30, 1995
June 15, 1995
June 14, 1995
June 12, 1995

293.20
302.14
313.93
323.84
336.73
351.30
360.64
387.13
387.20
414.22
447.34
467.85
488.46
506.03
523.56
534.27

1531
1512
1489
1469
1441
1407
1388
1329
1329
1269
1188
1138
1088
1038
988
948

1589
1570
1547
1527
1499
1465
1446
1387
1387
1327
1246
1196
1146
1096
1046
1006

278.7
281.9
282.8
283.2
282.4
279.6
281.7
280.0
280.4
283.4
281.7
283.9
283.8
282.4
280.3
279.4

Valueshavebeenreducedby 0.8 ppmfor extraction
systemenhancement
andby 0.45% for gravitational
fractionation,asdescribedin thetext.It shouldbe notedthat the wideragespreadof the DSS ice coreair may

notrecordthedetailed
CO2 changes
observed
in thehigherair ageresolution
DE08andDE08-2cores(see
text).

theCO2 results
fromtheicecore•' arerepresentative
of the
airin thetim. Thisis further
evidence
thattheCO2 in theice

the ice core location, accumulationrate (and thus ice depth
and overburdenpressurefor equivalentage), ice coredrilling
methodor storageduration.Becauseof thesefactorsandother

core air is not detectablyinfluencedby the processes
of air

reasons
discussed
above,theCO2 results
presented
herearea

enclosurein the ice sheet, ice core drilling and handling, or
extractionof air from the ice samples.

reliablemeasureof the aUnospheric
mixing ratio to within the
uncertaintyof 1.2 ppm.

the uncertainty
of the ice coremeasurements,
confirmingthat

The comparison
betweenthe CO2 resultsfor the DE08, Preh•dustrial Period
DE08-2,andDSScoresandtheatmospheric
CO2 recordfrom
Thecomplete
CO2 recordfromtheLawDomeicecoresis
southpole [Keeling,1991a]is shownin Figure3. As thereis
shown
in
Figure
4. The preindustrial
period,def'medhereas
virtuallyno atmospheric
CO2 gradient
between
thelatitudes
of Law Dome and southpole [Conwayet al., 1994] and belbre about 1800 A.D., when emissionsfrom fossil fuels and
becausethe ice coreand southpolemixingratiosarereported land use change were negligible, deservesparticular note.
in the samescale,any differenceswould mostprobablybe due Between
1000A.D. and1550A.D., theCO2 mixingratiowas
to errorsin theicecoreCO2 measurement
or air dating.The 280-284 ppm, then droppedto a level about 6 ppm lower
ice core results show a tight overlap with the south pole between 1550 A.D. and 1800 A.D., beforereturningto the
record,being on average0.8 ppm higher (standarderror =
pre-1550A.D. levelby theearly1800s.MajorCO2 growth
1.3 ppm) which is within the measurement
uncertainty.This then followed almost immediately, with the onset of the
confirmsthat thereis no significantsystematic
errorin theice industrialperiod.

coreCO2 measurements.
It shouldbe notedthattheoverlap
occursfor the threecores,which have independentair dating,
andfor a durationof up to 20 years.The resultsfromthe three
ice coresalsointercomparewell, suggesting
no dependence
on

SmallCO2 decreases
in thecenturies
beforetheindustrial
periodappearin severalotherice corerecords[Raynaudand
8arnola, 1985;Etheridgeet al., 1988; Wahleneta/., 1991]
but these earlier records have larger analytical or dating
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atLaw Domearerepresentative
of thesouthern
hemisphere,
if
not the globe.
o DSS ice

3. The location is extremely remote from sources of
particulateimpuritiessuch as exposedland surfaces,forest
fires, or volcanos.High concentrations
of suchimpuritiesin

[] DE08 ice

335

,, DE08-2
----South

ice
Pole air

"

theicemaymodifythetrapped
CO2.
We therefore
interpretthe 6 ppm lower CO2 levels

325

observed in the Law Dome ice cores between 1550 A.D. and

1800 A.D. as a globalatmospheric
signal,and explorethe
extremepossibilities
that a CO2 decrease
radiativelyforced
the coolertemperaturesof the LIA, or alternatively,that the

315

lower CO2 levels were a global responseto lower
temperatures.
305

i ii

i |ll

ii

Illil

lill

1950

i|l

1960

, i i•l

,ill

1970

I i i

ii

|i

It is unlikelythattheLIA coolingwassolelya resultof the

ill

decreased
radiativeforcingof an independent
CO2 change.
Thechange
in temperature
fora 6 ppmCO2 decrease
found

1980

from modelingstudies[Syktuset al., 1994] is 0.13ø-0.21øC.

year AD

A similar result can be found from a rather simplistic

Figure 3. Comparison
of CO2 mixingratiosfromthe Law
Dome DE08, DE08-2

and DSS ice cores and from the

application
of the empiricaltemperature-CO
2 relationship
derivedfrom the Vostok ice coreresults[Goreau, 1990]. This

0.094øC
ppm
4, assumes
thatCO2 alone
caused
atmosphereat south pole. The ice core results have been coefficient,
correctedfor averagesystemenhancementand gravitational the observedtemperaturechanges.Given that about 50% of
fractionationas describedin the text.The southpole recordis the Vostok variationsare attributedto radiativeforcingof
CO2 changes
from the monthlymeansof Keeling[199la], spline-smoothed which about70% is from the observed
[Raynaud
et al., 1993],a 6 ppmCO2 decrease
impliesa

to removeseasonality.

0.2øC lower temperatureduring the LIA. However,the
magnitudeof LIA cooling is estimatedat 1ø-2øC [Grove,

uncertainties.
More recently,Barnola et al. [1995] observeda

1988].Therefore
although
theobserved
CO2 change
mayhave
causeda global temperaturefeedback,it is unlikelyto have

similarCO2 decrease
(about6 ppm) althoughovera longer been a primary causeof the LIA.
period (between1350 A.D. and 1750 A.D.) than observedfor
DSS. Probable explanations of this difference are the
smoothingprocedure(100-yearrunningmean) and the wider

A morelikely causeof the 6 ppmCO2 changeis the
readjustment
of theexchanges
of atmospheric
CO2 withthe

air age spreadof the two ice cores(25-40 yearsand 35-40
years)of Barnola et al. [1995] combinedwith the analytical
uncertainties
(+1.2 ppm for thiswork and+3 ppm for Barnola
et al. [1995]). Our recorddoesnothavesufficientdatadensity

which CO2 exchanges
were influenced
by the LIA climate
musttakeinto account
the timescales
of the observed
CO2

to comment
on theCO2 fluctuation
of about10 ppmseenby
Siegenthaleret al. [1988] andBartzolaet al. [1995] at theend
of the 13thcentury.

ThelowestCO2 levelsin ourrecordcoincide
witha period
of lower global temperaturesoften called the little ice age
(LIA). There is some uncertaintyabout the precise timing,
duration,

and

cause of

the LIA

and

whether

it

oceansand biosphereduring changingclimate. Identifying

change. The 6 ppm decreaseoccurredbetween about 1550

and 1600 A.D. The returnto pre-LIA levelsalsooccurredin
about50 years.Over thesetimescalesor longer,the mixed
layer of most of the ocean is in approximatechemical
350

was

geographicallysynchronous[Jones and Bradley, 1992].
Evidencefrom glacialadvances,
ice coreoxygenandhydrogen
isotopes,treerings, and documented
recordssuggeststhat the
periodbetweenabout 1550 A.D. and 1850A.D. was one of
the most significant climatic events since the last ice age
[Grove, 1988], but most proxy climatic indicatorscan have
the limitation of being significantly influenced by local or

regionaleffects.
TheAntarctic
icecoreCO2 record,however,
has the following characteristics:

o DSS ice

330

[] DE08 ice

a, DE08-2

ß'---South

1

310

/

290

0 0 0 0

1. The record is naturally averagedover at least a decade,
which is many times the interhemispheric
mixing time. Only

atmospheric
CO2 changes
thataresustained
for severalyears

ice

Pole Station

0

0Oo
oOOo
oø•
o o•ocl•
o

27O

or more are recorded.

2. Theicesheetis remotefromsignificant
localCO2 sources
or sinks.Even intenseair-seapCO2 differences
reducethe
annual-average
CO2 levelsneartheAntarcticcoastby much

1000

1200

1400

1600

1800

2000

year AD

less then 1 ppm (southernhemispherestation network and

Figure 4. CO2 mixingratiosfromtheDE08, DE08-2,and

SouthernOceancruisedata,personalcommunication
L.P.S.,

DSS ice coresandthe modernatmospheric
recordfrom south

R.J.F.,R.L.L. andH.M. Beggs).ThusCO2 changes
observed pole as for Figure 3.
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equilibriumwith the atmosphere
[BroeckerandPeng,1974]
anda globalchangein air-seaCO2 exchange
wouldnotby
itself influencethe removalrate of CO2 into the oceans.
Furthermore,the removal of atmospheric
CO2 due to
increasedsolubility in the ocean mixed layer is limited to
about 1 ppm/øC becauseof the bufferingeffectof the ocean

al., 1986; Siegenthalerand Oeschger,1987]. However,it is

probable
thatpartof theCO2 increase
in thelast200 years,
namelythe increaseseenin Figure4 from 1750A.D. to 1800
A.D. and possiblylater, was a recoveryof the carboncycle
from the LIA perturbation.This supportsthe findings of
carboncycle modelingstudies[Enting, 1992; Siegenthaler

biospheric
andfossilCO2
carbonatesystem[Broeckerand Peng, 1974; Bacastow, andJoos,1992]thattheestimated
sources
since
pre-industrial
times
are
inconsistent
with the
1979]. Even if the maximumLIA coolingof 1ø-2øCextended
to the surface mixed layer, the increasedsolubility would

Sipleice coreCO2 record:thatis, the assumption
thatthe

amountto only abouta 2 ppm CO2 decrease.
Thus the
primarycontrolthattheoceanexertson theatmospheric
CO2

naturalcarboncyclewas in steadystateduringthe eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries is invalid.

Figure5 showstheicecoreCO2 recordsince1830A.D.,
level over the timescaleof the LIA variationsis the transport
to the earliestDE08 and DE08-2 resultsand
of carbon from the mixed layer into the deeper ocean. corresponding
CO2 emissions.
Explanations
of the80 ppmatmospheric
CO2 decrease
during the beginningof significantanthropogenic
by a
glacial times involve vertical redistributionof oceancarbon, CO2 mixing ratiosfor this periodare best described
splinefittedto theDE08 andDE08-2dataonly.
either by marine biota (the "biologicalpump"), by changed smoothing
of substantial
growth,theCO2
oceancirculationandoceanchemistry(reviewedby Broecker Followingalmosta century
and Peng [1993]), or by increasedwindspeedsover cooling
and sinkingseawaterin polarregions(the "solubilitypump")

mixing ratio stabilized or even decreasedslightly between

about1935to 1945A.D. CO2 growth
restarted
onlyabout10

yearsbefore modernatmosphericmeasurements
began.The
ice coresDE08
comparedto full glaciationsexcludesmechanismssuch as air age resolutionof the high-accumulation
changedwhole oceanpropertiesor increasednutrientsupply and DE08-2 has revealed this smaller, shorter term variation.
The splinefit to the DE08 and DE08-2 resultsis compared
associatedwith sea level claange.However, it is conceivable
with
the DSS results for the same period in Figure 6.
that someof the processes
expected
to haveincreased
CO2
uptake in the glacial ocean occurredto a smaller degree Althoughonly a few DSS resultsexist for this period,the
[Keir, 1993]. The shorter duration of the LIA variations

of CO2 is not evidentin the
duringtheLIA andcontributed
to the 6 ppmCO2 decrease. 1935-1945A.D. stabilization
Indeed, a stronger "solubility pump" and enhanced
thermohalinemixing at polar regions are consistentwith
records of strongerwinds, colder polar ocean temperatures,
andgreaterseaice extentduringtheLIA [Lamb,1979].
Changed terrestrial carbon reservoirsmay also have

DSS record.Thisimpliesthatthe air agedistribution
is wider
for DSS

than for DE08

and DE08-2.

Since the œzrn-air

diffusionprocessis expectedto be very similar for the three
sites,the durationof bubbleclosure,which is longerat DSS,
appearsto havewidenedthe air agedistribution.This resultis
contributed
to reduced
LIA CO2 levels.Coldertemperaturesconsistentwith the argumentmade above that a certain
would have reducedrespirationrates,offsetby lower ratesof amount of air mixes down to the bubble close-off zone. The
carbon uptake by photosynthesis.
Model estimates[e.g., partial controlof the air age distributionby the bubblecloseHarvey, 1989] suggestthat the net responseof terrestrial
340
ecosystems
to temperaturechangeonly wouldbe sufficientto

explainthe observed
CO2 changeduringthe LIA if the
coolingwere1ø-2øC.However,respiration
andphotosynthesis
are also controlledby precipitationand nutrientlevelswhich
could offsetthe net temperatureresponseby 100% or more
either directly [Dai and Fung, 1993], or by nitrogencycle
feedback [Schimel et al., 1994]. Evaluation of the net

terrestrialresponseduring the LIA, when informationon
precipitationand nutrientsis scarce,is beyondthe scopeof
this work.

Regardless
of whetherthe CO2 changeduringthe LIA

'--spline fit to DE08 and DE08-2
--

310

300
290

thesepools.TheCO2-LIAlinkis thussupporting
evidence
for

280

Industrial

Period

The Law Domeresultsshowthat the atmospheric
CO2

South Pole Stalion

320

originated in the oceansor terrestrialreservoirs,it requires
that large-scaleshifts occurredin the cycling of carbon in

the concept that the LIA was a sustainedand globally
significantclimatic event.

13 DE08
• DE08-2

330

1830

1860

1890

1920

1950

1980

year AD

Figure5. CO2 mixingratiossinceearlylastcentury
fromthe
ice coresDE08 and DE08-2 and the southpole recordas for

level has increased
by around25% since 1750 A.D. Figure4. The thick line is a smoothingsplinefit [de Boor,
(Figure4). Similar increasescan be deducedfrom ice core 1978; Enting, 1987] to the DE08 and DE08-2 data. The
hasbeensetsuchthatattenuation
of 50%
data combinedwith modematmospheric
records[Neftelet degreeof smoothing
al., 1985; Raynaudand Barnola, 1985; Etheridgeet al., occursfor CO2 variationsof 20-yearsduration.Such
1988;Wahlenet al., 1991;Barholtet al., 1995].TheCO2 smoothingwas foundto best attenuatethe shorterfrequency
growthis attributed
to fossilfuelCO2 release
thatbeganabout variationsthat, becauseof the averagingeffect of the air
features
1850 A.D. and biospheric
CO2 releasesfrom land use enclosureprocess,areunlikelyto be real atmospheric
changesthat beganabouta centuryearlier[eg. Peannanet and are therefore attributed to measurement errors.
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in the model source estimates or inadequate model
parameterization
of feedbackprocesses
or climateforcings.

340

•spline
fit
to
DE08
and
DE08-2
DSS

330

Thegrowthrateof theatmospheric
CO2 mixingratiosince
1830 A.D. is plottedin Figure7. It is derivedfrom the spline

Siple
South
Pole
Station

320

fit to the CO2 resultsfor DE08 andDE08-2andgivenin

BD
model

310

gigatons
carbon
(109 tonnes
ofcarbon
asCO2)peryear.The

..

growthrateincreased
steadilyexceptduring1935-1945A.D.

whenit dropped
fromabout1 Gt C yr-1to zeroor less.Also
shownin Figure7 are the estimatesof fossilfuel andland use
emissionsand the growth rate derivedfrom the carboncycle
model that incorporates
theseestimates.Both the fossil fuel

300
290
280

and the land use emissions exhibit small decreases on decadal

aO.p•
i
tIIII II I tI
1830

1860

1890

1920

1950

1980

year AD

timescales, which are reflected in the model, but are too small

to accountfor the 1935-1945A.D. decrease
in the CO2
growthrate. Despiterelativelylarge uncertainties
in the land
useterm [Houghton,1993], the sizeof the sourceat this time
was probablytoo small (relativeto fossil fuel emissions)for

evena relativelylargedecrease
tobethesolecauseof theCO2

Figure6. Comparison
ofCO2 mixing
ratiossince1830A.D.
fromtheDE08 andDE08-2icecores(splinefit fromFigure5)

growth rate decrease.
Thus a reduced respiration sourceor increasedsink of

with thosefrom the DSS ice core(circles)and from the Siple

about1 Gt C yr-1 during1935-1945are the mainlikely
ice core[Nefielet al., 1985;Friedliet al., 1986](crosses). contributorsto the growth rate decrease.There is a greater

TheSipleCO2 mixing
ratios
havebeenreduced
by0.45%to

abundanceof information on factors affecting the biosphere
for the recentcenturythan for the LIA. Increasedgrowth of
measurements
of Sowerset al. [1992]. Differencesmay exist the biosphere (i.e., an increased carbon sink) has been
between
the CO2 calibration
scaleof the Sipleresultsand suggestedby models incorporatingthe effects of observed
ours.TheCO2levels
ofthehigh-accumulation
rateDE08and temperatureand precipitationchanges[Dai and Fung, 1993]
DE08-2 ice coresfollow the atmosphere
more closelythan and temperature
changes
andnitrogenandCO2 fertilization
thoseof theDSS or Sipleicecoresfor periodsof rapidchange. [Hudsonet al., 1994] on thephotosynthesis
andrespirationof
The dashedline is the atmospheric
increaseproducedby the vegetationand soils. The modelsshow that the climate and
box diffusioncarboncyclemodelof Enting and Lassey nutrient forcing could have produceda perturbationto the

allowfor gravitational
fractionation,
basedon the õ15N

[1993],calibratedfor theIntergovemmental
Panelon Climate biospheric
uptake
of 1 Gt C yr-1ormore(withtheeffects
of

Change
(IPCC)runs.Themodelgivesgloballyaveraged
CO2

temperatureand precipitationchangespredominatingin the
levelswhichwouldbe expected
to be onlyslightlyhigherthan first half of this century), reducing the net biospheric
Antarcticlevels(by about2 ppm in 1980 decreasing
to less emissions(land use minus terrestrialbiosphere)to zero or
than1 ppmbefore1960,fromthelatitudinalCO2 gradient
of less. However, significant biospheric uptake begins at
Keelinget al. [1989]).
differenttimesfor eachmodel,beingeitherabout15 yearstoo

off process
is thelikelyreasonwhytheSipleicecore(results
shownin Figure6), whichhasnearlythe sameaccumulation
rate and bubble close-offdurationas DSS, also dampsout the

•-atmosphedc

growth:

ic• data

•

3

CO2 stabilization.
It islikelythateventheDE08andDE08-2

- - atmosphericgrowth:
BD model
--fossil
fuel

icecoreshavesmoothed
thisatmospheric
CO2 featureslightly

land use

and that there was actually a small decreasein the

atmospheric
CO2 level.Deconvolution
of theicecorerecord
with a modelthatinco1•orates
theprocesses
of fire diffusion
and bubble closure is required to reconstructthe true
atmospherichistory.

Theobserved
CO2 mixingratiosarecompared
in Figure6
with thosecalculated
by a "boxdiffusion"
carboncyclemodel
[Entingand Lassey,1993]. The modelincorporates
CO2
releaseestimatesfrom the main anthropogenic
sources,fossil
fuels[Keeling,1991b;MarlandandBoden,1991],andland

use [Houghton,1993]. CO2 is exchanged
betweenthe

-1

1830

1860

1890

1920

1950

1980

year AD

atmosphere
and the ocean.Additionaluptakeof carbonby

carbon
peryear)in
enhanced
growthof terrestrial
biota(CO2 "fertilization")
is the Figure7. CO2 growthrates(in gigatons

the atmosphere
sincelast century,derivedfrom the 20-year
smoothing-spline
fit to the ice coreresultsin Figure5 and
observedoverallCO2 increaseexceptfor a significant
departure
of the ice coreresultsbeginning
about1900A.D. from the carboncyclemodelresults,and estimatesof carbon
The departure
reachesa maximumin 1935 A.D. and then emissionsfrom fossilfuels [Keeling,1991b;Marland and
decreases
in thedecade
whenCO2 stabilized.
Thedifference Boden,1991] and from land use [Houghton,1993]. Positive
between
themodeled
andobserved
CO2 levelssuggests
errors valuesare defined as a net flux of carbonto the atmosphere.

only feedbackprocessrepresented.
The model followsthe
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early[Hudsonet al., 1994]or about15 yearstoolate[Dai and
Fung, 1993] to fully accountfor the observedgrowth rate

decrease
of atmospheric
CO2.

magnitude makes it inappropriate to refer to a single
preindustriallevel ashasbeencustomaryin thepast.

MajorCO2 growthis observed
in theicecorerecordwith

This underlinesthe complexityof the naturalvariabilityof
the onsetof the industrialperiod.Increases
in CO2 at the
the carboncycle andraisesthepossibilitythatoceanprocesses beginning of this period were probably causedin part by
may alsohavevariedduring 1935-1945A.D. A recentstable carbon releasesassociatedwith the recoveryof the carbon

carbonisotopestudyshowsthat atmospheric
CO2 growth cyclefromthe effectsof the LIA. CO2 mixingratioswere
rates over the last decade have been dominated by ocean

stableor decreasedslightlybetweenabout 1935 and 1945

exchange
[Franceyet al., 1995].LowCO2 growthrateyears A.D., a featuremadeevidentby the high air ageresolutionof
are also the yearsof E1 Nifio events.It is thereforesuggestive the DE08 and DE08-2 cores. Variations in published
that an unusually persistentE1 Nifio sequenceoccurred estimates of fossil fuel and land use emissions are insufficient
between 1939 and 1942 [R.J. Allan and R.D. D'Arrigo, to explainthisfeature,soanincreased
CO2 sinkof about1 Gt
PersistentENSO sequences:
How unusualwas the recentE1 C yr4 is required,
caused
by naturalvariations
of carbon
Nifio?, submitted to The Holocene, 1995; hereinafterreferred exchangewith the biosphereor oceans.If such variations
to as R.J. Allan and R.D. D'Arrigo, 1995]. The other occur in the future, they could complicate predictionsof
persistent
E1Nifo sequences
identifiedby R.J.Allan andR.D. anthropogenicclimateforcing.
D'Arrigo [1995] at 1895-1898A.D. and 1911-1916A.D. also
It is possible
thatotherCO2 changes
of similarmagnitude
coincide
withsmalldecreases
in theCO2 growth
raterecord occurredin the pastbut with suchshortdurationthat eventhe
(Figure7). We speculatethatchangesto oceanandterrestrial Law Domeice did not recordthem.However,it is unlikely
processesover a large portion of the globe caused by that such changeswould be recordedin ice coreswith sail
persistent E1 Nifo sequencesmay have impacted on higher accumulationrate than DE08 and DE08-2 (even if sites
atmospheric
CO2 levels. However,the mechanistic
link couldbe foundwithoutsignificantsurfacemelting),because
remainsobscure,with observedreductionsin equatorialocean the diffusionof air throughthe fire will significantlysmooth
upwellingand advectionduringE1Nifio eventsaccountingfor any variationsshorterthan about 10 years.The DE08 cores
onlypartof the observed
recentCO2 growthratedecreases may be at theupperlimit of air ageresolutionfor ice cores.
[Feely et al., 1995]. Thus a combination
of possiblecauses,
Acknowledgments. M. Leuenbergerand E. Michel made
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usefuldiscussions.
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Clarification

of

the

contribution

of

the

net

exchangesof carbon from differentreservoirsis expectedto
comefrom the analysisof othertracespeciesin the ice cores,

in particular,
thestablecarbon
isotopes
of CO2.
Conclusions

A detailedevolution
of atmospheric
CO2 levelssince1000
A.D. has been determinedusing three ice coresfrom Law
Dome, Antarctica. Measurement of air from the fire confkms

the link of the ice core aft with the atmosphere,permitting
accurate
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effects
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diffusion

on

the
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compositionand age of the ice coreair. A substantialoverlap
of the resultsfrom the three, independently
dated,ice cores
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